
 

 
 

Battersea Dogs & Cats Home  
An introduction 

 
Battersea Dogs & Cats Home believes that every dog and cat should live in a home where they 
are treated with love, care and respect.  We aim to never turn away a dog or cat in need of our 
help, caring for them until their owners or loving new homes can be found, no matter how long it 
takes. We are champions for, and supporters of, vulnerable dogs and cats, determined to create 
lasting changes for animals in our society. 

 
The Temporary Home for Lost and Starving Dogs was founded by Mary Tealby in 1860 after she 
took in a starving dog.  Initially, the charity was based in disused stables in north London but 
moved to its present iconic location in Battersea, south London in 1871, following complaints from 
its neighbours. Twelve years later the Home started taking in cats as well as dogs.   In 1979 we 
acquired our second site on the edge of Old Windsor in the county of Surrey and in 1999, our 
third site in the county of Kent, close to Brands Hatch racing track. 
 
During Battersea’s long history it has become well known and well loved both nationally and 
internationally.  Despite it being ridiculed in the mainstream press at the time, Charles Dickens 
wrote an article in 1862, entitled Two Dog Shows in his newspaper in support of the new Home.  
We have rehomed dogs over the length and dbreadth of the United Kingdom, from the Orkney 
Isles, a 6.5 hour boat trip north from Aberdeen on the Scottish mainland to the county of Cornwall 
in the far south west of England.  We also have a number of internationally based dogs, rehomed 
to France, Denmark and Colorado in the United States.  Battersea’s multi award-winning 
television series Paul O’Grady: For the Love of Dogs has also reached an international audience, 
including the United States and follows a much-loved British presenter and comedian as he 
encounters Battersea dogs on their journey through the Home. 

 
We have had a long association with the United Kingdom’s Royal Family which started with 
Queen Victoria becoming our patron in 1886.  In 1956, our current Queen, Elizabeth II, became 
our patron and her cousin, Prince Michael of Kent, became President in 1984.   
 
Over and above providing a refuge and finding new homes for  more than 2.9 million dogs and 0.2 
million cats during these years, we have also provided a temporary home for 100 sled dogs in 
preparation for Ernest Shackleton’s second Antarctic Expedition.  In 1918, during the First World 
War, Airedale Jack, a Battersea dog trained at the War Dog School, died on the front line in 
France after delivering a vital plea for reinforcements. His battalion was saved and Jack received 
a posthumous Victoria Cross, the United Kingdom’s highest military decoration.  In 2011, Larry 
the Battersea Cat moved into the Prime Minister’s home in 10 Downing Street in London.   

 
We work on the front line of animal welfare and aim never to turn away any dog or cat in need of 
help. We take in all dogs, regardless of their age, breed, medical condition or temperament.   



Battersea reunites lost dogs and cats with their owners, but if we are unable to locate an owner, 
no time limit is placed on how long an animal suitable for rehoming stays at the Home until a new 
home is found.   The average stay for dogs before being rehomed is 35 days, and for cats it is 27 
days.   For some animals, their stay with us can last over a year.  In 2013 Battersea cared for 
around 9,000 animals two thirds of whom were dogs and one third cats.  On average the charity 
takes in 14 dogs and 7 cats every day. 
 
To care for these animals we have a staff team of around 330 and over 1000 active volunteers.  
75% of these staff and the majority of our volunteers are in our Operations teams, caring for our 
dogs and cats.  We also have a very active and successful fund raising team - we receive no 
funding from either national or local government for the running of the Home.  In addition, we work 
closely with national and local politicians and the London Assembly to help influence policy in 
relation to animal welfare.  Our community engagement work helps to prevent or change the 
mind-set which sees dogs as a commodity and explain why the weaponisation of dogs is wrong 
 
We view public affairs as a key element of our work, helping to influence and change national and 
European laws and policy, and are respected as an active campaigning presence on a wide 
range of dog and cat issues.  We are currently working by ourselves or in partnership with other 
animal welfare charities on a range of national issues including puppy farming and the back street 
breeding of dogs, cat neutering (fixing), and promoting a set of Government backed minimum 
standards for monitoring the sale of animals over the internet. The Home has been micro chipping 
dogs since 1990 and our decision to do this for free for any dog owner was crucial in getting 
Government support for making microchipping mandatory in England; which it will be from April 
2016. 

Battersea’s campaign “Staffies. They’re Softer Than You Think” – which helps portray the much 
maligned Staffordshire Bull Terrier breed in a more positive light was launched in Parliament, and 
is helping other rescue centres across the countries rehome this wonderful breed more 
easily. Our view is that it is the ‘deed not the breed’ - we see all types of dogs come through our 
gates but any dog can be trained to be dangerous or friendly.  We believe ‘Staffies’ deserve a 
better press and not to be abused and trained as “status dogs.” Furthermore in the United 
Kingdom it is currently illegal to own a Pit Bull Terrier, and we are working hard to change the 
Government's mind on this negative, breed-specific piece of legislation.  

In addition, we are currently working with Members of the European Parliament on our concerns 
about the systemic illegal importing of puppies into the United Kingdom, particularly through the 
use of forged ‘animal passports’.  Battersea has a serious concern about its risk of exposure to 
rabies through these practices as our home is more vulnerable than many, owing to our policy of 
taking in any dog or cat which needs our help; irrespective of breed, condition or age.    

Our community engagement team works with hard to reach in communities in London and around 
our other sites that have considerable dog control problems and with offenders both in the 
community and in prison to help reduce anti social behaviour and offences with dogs.  We talk to 
youth groups, school children aged between 7 and 18 and community groups to highlight the 
importance of responsible dog ownership. 

www.battersea.org.uk 
 

 



 
Claire Horton MBA 
Chief Executive  

 
 
Claire joined Battersea Dogs & Cats Home as Chief Executive in June 2010. Formerly Chief 
Executive for the Variety Club of Great United Kngdom, Claire has a wealth of experience in 
both the commercial and not-for-profit sectors having spent sixteen years in senior 
management positions; the past twelve years at CEO/Board level. Prior to the Variety Club 
she was Chief Executive of the University of Warwick SU for six years and was responsible 
for everything non-curriculum based for its 20,000 students and 250,000 visitors. 
  
Commercially, Claire has extensive experience in identifying new business and achieving 
organisational growth. In addition, she has worked in consultancy roles for a number of 
years, advising voluntary & commercial organisations on strategy and practice and 
organisational development. Claire is a specialist in brand and profile development, income 
generation and business turnaround and is a published author in the area of partnership 
working.  
  
Previous charities include the NSPCC, Cats Protection and Cruse Bereavement Care. She 
has lobbied on campaigns that have successfully changed legislation and today, works 
extensively with Government ministers and senior business leaders.  
  
She is the founder and Non-Executive Director of a market leading software development 
company, an MBA Graduate of Warwick Business School, a Fellow of the RSA and Fellow 
of the Institute of Directors. 
  
Her lifelong passion for animals and their welfare is what drives her and she is the proud 
owner of 3 rescue dogs, a very ancient 19 year old cat and a wayward horse! 

 
Dee McIntosh  
Director of Communications 

 
 
Dee joined Battersea Dogs & Cats Home as Director of Communications in September 
2010.  She is responsible for the strategic direction and management of all aspects of the 
Home’s communications. 
 
Promoting and enhancing the Battersea brand and protecting the charity’s reputation are 
central to Dee’s work as a Director for the Home.  She is responsible for ensuring 



Battersea’s respected voice is heard on all major issues affecting dogs and cats – a voice 
sought out that influences key decision makers and stakeholders, and a voice from a much 
loved British institution that pet owners and the public also want to hear. 
 
Battersea’s public affairs remit is closely connected to its vital community engagement work 
in some of the most challenging environments.  Dee is responsible for driving forward these 
strategies and leading the charity’s effort to identify more innovative ways of thinking to help 
tackle the dangerous dogs issue and anti social behaviour with dogs. 
 
She leads a busy and effective marketing and communications team that also includes 
digital design, publications, PR and media relations. 
 
Dee has thirteen years’ experience at Director level in Communications, Marketing and 
Public Affairs in the not for profit – both charities and major national governing bodies of 
sport.  These included leading teams in Scotland’s largest charity the National Trust for 
Scotland, the Rugby Football Union, Scottish Rugby and British Swimming covering Olympic 
and Commonwealth Games and England’s victory in the 2003 Rugby World Cup.  Dee has 
considerable experience in BBC Television and Radio News journalism based in London 
predominantly on BBC2’s Newsnight programme 
 
She is a CPR member and has been a dog owner for many years. 
 


